Legend

Night Owl shuttle stops that are schedule timepoints:
- Cathcart & Pacific
- Mission & Bay
- Bay & High
- Science Hill

All other on-campus Night Owl pickup and dropoff locations (Night Owl shuttle stops)

Note: Night Owl buses stop at all off-campus Santa Cruz Metro bus stops along the indicated route.

Night Owl Route

- Night Owl buses pick up and drop off riders on Cathcart at Pacific, next to Old School Shoes and across from the University Town Center in downtown Santa Cruz.
- Buses stop at all off-campus Metro bus stops along the route, and at Loop bus stops on campus.
- Most buses travel through campus in a counterclockwise (east to west) direction; those that travel in a clockwise direction are listed in italics in the schedule below (note that some on campus stops are served in one direction only).
- Night Owl service operates during fall, winter and spring school terms only; a valid UCSC ID must be presented to board.

2015-16 Night Owl Service Dates

Night Owl service quarters:

Modified Schedule Dates:
- 11/11/15, 1/18/16, 2/15/16, 5/30/16 on Sunday night schedule
- No Night Owl service: 11/26/15 – 11/28/15
- 12/11/15 – 1/03/16
- 3/18/16 – 3/27/16